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PREPARING

STUDENTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD FOR A

BETTER & PROSPREOUS
FUTURE.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I welcome you to Corllins University. Here we strive
to embark the very best in education using state of art
technology and through learned faculty members who
bring with them years of industry experience to add in the
education process of our students.
Corllins University is among the superior education
institutions of the globe. At Corllins, we take pride in
educating our students and in helping them build an
international perspective. Our students connect with
highly professional and trained foreign and native
faculty members to develop internationally oriented
attitude. Such openness to diversity provides richness
to the learning of students at Corllins University.
We believe that knowledge from all corners of the
globe will help our student grow and ﬂourish in their
particular ﬁelds with an advanced pace than their
counter parts.
At Corllins we not only provide education to inculcate progress in our students’ career but also
with the aim of increasing each person’s awareness of human dignity, not only dignity of oneself
but also the dignity of the entire society. The promotion of human dignity, by necessity, produces
a sense of social responsibility and a commitment to the needs of others. This is, after all, the
basis of Christ’s law and Corllins’s motto as well.
I and my team look forward to welcome you at Corllins, a university where you will not only polish
your professional skills but also become a better human being as you graduate.

TRY ON ANOTHER WAY OF LIFEAT CORLLINS UNIVERSITY

ABOUT

CORLLINS UNIVERSITY
Corllins University is an online educational institution that offers accredited and globally
recognized degrees to those who cannot pursue their studies from traditional educational
institutes due to their work or personal commitments. Corllins University provides you
with an opportunity to improve your career prospects by academic advancement, without
interrupting your personal and professional life.

OUR MISSION

you to complete your education at Corllins
University with convenience and at your own
pace.

To make quality education accessible to
everyone by recognizing each individual’s
differences and turning them into their
strengths,

by

providing

self

discipline,

motivation and excellence in learning.

INCULCATING CREATIVE
THINKING SKILLS
Experience a new educational experience at
Corllins University. Nurture your creative thinking

REVIVING THE EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

skills

Our students are the most important for us.

choose your ﬁeld from more than 71 majors

This is the reason we have created utmost
ease and convenience in the education
process. By considering the fact that most of
our students are busy working adults, we have
created course curriculums that are highly
acclaimed in the professional world, and
offered them online. So, there is no need to
travel and attend classes physically. Just log
on to your online classroom and attend your
lecture,from the comfort of your home. The
technology used in our online classrooms is
simple and user friendly which further allows

through

the

speciﬁcally

designed

academic programs. Unlike others, we do not
offer degrees in limited ﬁelds of study; you can
offered at Corllins under 16 different schools of
study. A complete spectrum of education which
is provided at Corllins University lets you bring
out that successful, conﬁdent person in you to
pursue your goals with increased strength of
mind

and

greater

enthusiasm.

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATIONS
CONVENTIONAL UNIVERSITIES
Conventional universities from all across the world prefer to
partner with Corllins because of its comprehensive programs,
excellent faculty and easy to use online classrooms. Thanks to
the aﬃliation, the partnered universities can now offer more
programs to their students, thus giving them a chance to study in
the program of their choice.

TRAINING AND VOCATIONAL INSTITUTES
Training and Vocational Institutes provide their students
an option to study some of the courses from Corllins online
classrooms. Through the partnership, the aﬃliated institutes
are able to offer more certiﬁcates and degree programs to their
students that are available at their campus. This provides their
student’s valuable learning that they can inculcate in their
professional lives.

ROLE OF OUR AFFILIATED UNIVERSITIES
AND INSTITUTES
The basic role of the aﬃliated universities and institutes is to
make education accessible to all those who are looking for quality
and ﬂexible education. Anyone-a working adult, homeschooled
student, or even a housewife-with busy personal or professional
commitments but willing to acquire quality education can easily
earn a degree from Corllins. Once an individual completes their
program, they will get a degree or certiﬁcate with the recognition
mark of both Corllins and the aﬃliated university/institute.

faculty, which consists of

World- class

scholars and industry experts. Our faculty
members come from all corners of the world,
bringing with them valuable knowledge and
expertise. We have both full-time and
part-time faculty, which is involved in the
designing and development of the courses
and study programs. They also manage
assessments

of

assignments,

and

recommendation

class

work

provide

letters

for

and

students
better

job

placements globally.

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATIONS
Corllins

has

partnered

with

the

world's

top

ROLE OF OUR FACULTY
Our faculty is committed to maintaining the

universities and vocational institutes with the aim of

best

online

providing quality education to students globally. The

delivering quality education.

aﬃliation has allowed the universities and institutes

classrooms are entirely managed by our

to offer the courses online which they cannot offer in

faculty

their campus-based environment. Furthermore, the

to preparing online exams. The faculty also

partnership also provides working students a chance

promotes a better learning culture within the

to earn their degree through Corllins virtual

classrooms so that the students can properly

classrooms. Through this facility the students can

develop their skills. The faculty is mainly

create a perfect balance between their work and

responsible for developing and improving the

educational life. There are two types of educational

program's curriculum. As our faculty are

institutes that have partnered with Corllins in order to

professionals, having rich knowledge of the

make education more accessible to their students.

trends existing in the market related to their

from

learning

creating

environment

by

Our online

course

content

ﬁeld they can easily update their curriculum

ABOUT THE FACULTY

accordingly.
The faculty at Corllins University is
categorized into following types:

Corllins is a top-rated university because of its excellent online educational system and competent

VISITING FACULTY
Teachers, professionals, educationists and
industry experts from across the globe are
part

of

faculty.

Corllins
They

Universityas

contribute

by

STUDENTS &
ALUMNI SERVICES

visiting
creating

courses and interacting with students
online. Assessment of assignments and
issuance of recommendations for better
job placements is also managed by our
visiting faculty.

1. Student Consultancy
2. Credit Transfer
3. Lifetime Education Veriﬁcation
4. Apostille & Embassy Legalization Services
Career Services

PERMANENT FACULTY
The permanent faculty at Corllins University

GLOBAL PRESENCE

manages assessments, classroom
management and student development.
The roles of our permanent faculty are to:
1. Manage Classrooms:
2. Enhance Distance Education Experience:
3. Assessment Management: Effectively
evaluating student achievement

Corllins University offers quality education to its
students, allowing them to study from anywhere
without any career break. When you join our global
learning community, you become a part of a
network that is currently educating students in six
regions, thus helping hundreds of students
achieve their academic goals.
At Corllins, education is effective, ﬂexible and man-

ASSOCIATE FACULTY

ageable. Our virtual classrooms are highly professional and maintain an effective learning environment where students get to interact with people

Faculty members, from across the globe

from different cultures, ethnicities and religions.

aﬃliates of Corllins University come under

Although belonging from different regions of the

this category. They, being associated to

world, all students of Corllins have one common

education and learning, are very useful

goal: to achieve academic excellence and have a

resource dedicated towards betterment of

prosperous and fulﬁlling career.

education.

institutes after evaluating them on stringent

PARTNER EMPLOYERS

set of standards. Corllins Universityis
accredited by the to IAAOS (International

Corllins University has partnered with top
national and multinational employers to
offer its students rewarding career
opportunities all over the world.

Accreditation

Association

for

Online

Schools). Accreditation by the prestigious
accreditation body assures prospective
students

that

successfully

Corllins

meets

University

the

IAAOS

's

requirements and criteria for conferring

Our Corporate Partners offer:

degrees, diplomas & certiﬁcates. IAAOS
facilitates and reassures that students are
making

INTERNSHIPS

right

choice

in

selecting

an

educational institute by accrediting the
educational

process

Our corporate partners offer internship

followed

opportunities to our current students.

non-traditional institution.

by

a

and

certain

standards

traditional

or

The internships offered extend from a time
period of three to six months.

JOB PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENTS &
ALUMNI SERVICES

The partnered organizations offer some of
the best career opportunities to our
students. These organizations keenly seek
out our graduates because of their
strong communication, analytical and leadership skills

IAAOS

(International

Accreditation

Association for Online Schools), is a self
governing

2. Credit Transfer
3. Lifetime Education Veriﬁcation
4. Apostille & Embassy Legalization Services
5. Career Services

ACCREDITATION
To

1. Student Consultancy

and

a

globally

recognized

accreditation body. It grants accreditation to
traditional and non-traditional educational

STUDENT & ALUMNI SERVICES

APOSTILLE & EMBASSY
LEGALIZATION SERVICES

We at Corllins understand the needs and

By availing the Apostille and Embassy

wants of our current students and alumni.

Legalization services students get their

Therefore, we have designed services that

education credentials veriﬁed through

will not only help them complete their

the university which are then accepted in any

program easily, but also beneﬁt them

country, globally. Apostille & Embassy

immensely after they have graduated.

Legalization Services open a world of
employment opportunities to our students

STUDENT CONSULTANCY
Students can take advantage of
consultation through our experts and
friendly advisors 24/7. Our consultants are

by legalizing their documents to be used
in different countries.

CAREER SERVICES

available to attend to students' queries and

Students may explore various student

concerns.

employment opportunities in well-known
national

CREDIT TRANSFER
Students can complete their degree
in lesser time by taking advantage of
Corllins Student Credit Transfer Program.
This helps them continue their education
program in a more ﬂexible and
affordable manner.

LIFETIME EDUCATION
VERIFICATION
Students may explore various student
employment opportunities in well-known
national and multinational organizations
through our career services. Our partnered
corporate alliances provide our students
and alumni with rewarding jobs.

and

multinational

organizations

through our career services. Our partnered
corporate alliances provide our students and
alumni with high-paid and rewarding jobs. Our
credit transfer program helpsstudents obtain
credit transfers in a majority of the courses. To
transfer credits, students have to submit the
transcripts of already studied courses while
fulﬁlling admission formalities. After proper
evaluation of their transcripts, their credit hours
are successfully transferred, which means they
neither have to apply for those courses nor
study them again. This way, students can
complete their program in record time and also
get a substantial reduction in their tuition fee.

MILITARY TRANSCRIPTS

GET YOUR CREDITS ACCEPTED
RIGHT AWAY!

Military personnel may use their military

You can get up to 70% of your courses

training and experience to earn a Corllins

exempted. If you wish to transfer your

degree. For military personnel we have

credits to Corllins from another university,

introduced special tuition rates, reducing

please contact our admission representative to

their total program fee by 50%. If you have

receive a transfer evaluation and learn about

served in military, you may contact our

credit transfer. We will review your transcript

student consultants at 1-844-417-5888 to

and, if possible, increase your transferred

learn more about submitting military

credit hours.

transcripts.

SCHOOLS OF STUDY

ACADEMIC

OFFERINGS
1. Schools of Study
2. Accredited Programs

Corllins University is one the most prestigious and
accredited online universities that offer a wide
variety of majors speciﬁcally designed for
professionals and working adults. The ﬁelds &
majors offered at Corllins cover all the top choices of
students and employers across the globe. Our
degree programs are designed in collaboration with

LIST OF SCHOOLS
Corllins University’s
distinguished
schools are
Business & Management
Criminal Justice
Computer Sciences
Education
Nursing
Psychology
Social Services
Health Sciences
Law and Legal Sciences
Political Science &
Public Admin

academic and industry professionals to ensure
quality, relevance and rigor. Our diverse faculty and
students make signiﬁcant contributions and serve

Corllins
University’s elite
schools are:

as the backbone of the university's academic

Engineering
Social Sciences
Applied Arts
Performing Arts
Natural Sciences
Occupational Safety &
Fire Sciences

information technology, law, engineering, education,

enterprise. Corllins graduates are enjoying careers in
medicine, theatre and drama, music composition,
journalism, criminal justice, creative writing,
fundraising, politics, social work, business,
community organizing, and numerous academic
ﬁelds. Explore our degree programs in a range of
high-demand ﬁelds, including business, education,
nursing and technology and many more and update
your academics in less than a year.

ACCREDITED PROGRAMS
Corllins Universityis an internationally
accredited online university offering programs
in many of today's most in-demand ﬁelds.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
∠ Associate's Degree
∠ Bachelor's Degree

These programs are the ﬁrst choice of working
adults across the globe for their Ease &
Flexibility, Affordability, and Quality of
Education. Programs offered at Corllins spark a

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL

desire in our students to educate and equip
themselves in competitive ﬁelds such as
business, education, IT and health care.

∠ Undergraduate Diploma

Following are the accredited program being

∠ Undergraduate Certiﬁcate

offered at Corllins. Select a program from

∠ Undergraduate Course Certiﬁcate

below to learn more about its eligibility criteria,
and other details.

GRADUATE LEVEL
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Degree programs at Corllins indicate the
successful completion of an academic degree
online in any of your chosen ﬁeld & majors.

∠ Graduate Diploma
∠ Graduate Certiﬁcate
∠ Graduate Course Certiﬁcate

Degree programs offered by Corllins Central
cover Graduate and Postgraduate levels.

DIPLOMA AND CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS

POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMS
∠ Master's Degree
∠ Bachelor's Degree

CORLLINS OFFERS PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
We do everything to help you earn your degree without any hassles.
Given the spiking tuition and other educational costs that keep students
from pursuing their academic goals,

offers its ﬁnancial aid through

"Presidential Scholarship

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 90% OF YOUR TUITION FEE
Presidential Scholarship is especially designed keeping in mind
the ﬁnancial needs of the students of different backgrounds and is
distributed to students on need basis. Serving the ﬁnancial needs of
students since past many years, the scholarship has proved to be
beneﬁcial for students struggling with educational expenses. Every
year, almost 100,000 is invested in our students so they can prepare for
a better future. Do I qualify for Presidential Scholarship at Corllins?
The eligibility criterion at Corllins University for Presidential
Scholarship is so minimal that 90% of the applicants qualify for it.
Working adults, veterans, home-schooled students, job seekers and

TUITION & FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE

military oﬃcials get an instant approval for the scholarship. With the
scholarship, you can earn a degree without any ﬁnancial hassles.

FEE PAYMENT OPTIONS
Corllins aims to provide its students great ease and comfort when it

Every year, thousands of individuals

comes to payment of tuition fee. We offer our students two convenient

apply at Corllins University in order to

fee payment options to choose from. They can select the option that

realize their dreams of success.

meets their speciﬁc needs.

Corllins University has a very easy
and quick admission process where
you can apply for your selected
program and get accepted for it in
less than one hour. Corllins
University prepares you to be the

TOTAL FEE PAYMENT OPTION
If you choose to pay total program fees in one go, Corllins rewards you
with a substantial fee waiver of 20% (excluding ﬁnancial aid).

best in your ﬁeld. So if you have the

FEE PAYMENT IN INSTALLMENTS OPTION

potential, then nothing can stop you

If you choose to pay your total program fees in two installments,

from realizing your goals.

Corllins allows you to save 9%

WANT TO BECOME AN SEPU GRADUATE?
Call us on 1-866-268-5446
Email Us: info@corllinsuniversity.com

